Over the past two months, I have had the pleasure of traveling around the state meeting with over 1,500 of you at our KRTA Workshops. It has certainly been a busy time, but I have thoroughly enjoyed meeting as many of you as I could and sharing my message about how “United We Win.” Since not all of you were able to join us at the workshops, I wanted to share some of the text of my speech with you in our newsletter this month. I used an analogy in the speech about building and construction.

In my presentation, I had some images that my son, John C. Gilbert, a project manager with Ross Tarrant Architects, helped me put together. You’ll have to bear that in mind as you read my speech. You also missed out on some good jokes! At any rate, it is the message I want to share with all of you; and I hope that you’ll not just read this speech, but act on it.

Past President Billy Triplett’s theme last year was about numbers. I thought about that in the sense that what good is a million dollars if you put it in a safe deposit box and never voted, your voice becomes useless. So my talk today is not just about this year or next, but about a thought process for the rest of your lives. And I hope to be watching for the next thirty years and keeping tab.

As you can see my theme for the workshops is United We Win. Now why did I choose this as a theme? Mainly because, over my years of experience in education, I’ve come to realize that, as professionals, we are not united in our thoughts and actions as teachers or retired teachers. Back when I was superintendent, I always told my teachers and staff to put their God first, their families second and their careers third. Too often, I would see teachers putting their careers first and losing everything. So today I want you to listen to the information presented; because now, as retired education professionals, we have only Our God and families, and please don’t forget, we all are family as retired teachers. We must commit to one another and be united in our goals.

In Kentucky we have one of the finest retirement systems in the United States (KTRS), and you will hear from them first hand today. As a group, we need to start today planning for our own future. We have a retirement system that will contribute $1.6 billion to the Commonwealth in 2010. Averaged out over the last three years, that equals 6,800 jobs at $40,000 each. But our legislators and governor’s office seem to be more excited by a Toyota Plant or a International Horse Show than the well being of our own retired teachers. As retired teachers, we must unite to make our state government realize that they must place more importance on the needs of this dedicated group of professionals.

As a woodworker, craftsman, and dabbler in construction, I like to make the analogy that our goals as retired teachers are similar to the construction of a new building. By that I mean that we must plan first, then construct, and finally, finish the job at hand. So what can we do to set our own long-term goals? First we must get in the ditches and start digging in for a well-constructed plan of survival. We have retired teachers substituting back in the classroom, working at Walmart or Lowe’s, taking in ironing and odd jobs to survive. Is this right for a professional educator to work for 27, 30, 35 or 40 years and not be able to live a good life in their latter years? I think that we can all agree that this is unacceptable, but we also realize that it is a sad fact of life for many retired teachers.

Even worse, when you consider that the rate of inflation is 13%, but our legislators and governor’s budget has given us 0% in the last two years, the situation becomes even more dire. Do the math.

(Continued on page 17)
Social Security News

HR 235 (Social Security Fairness Act) currently has 311 co-sponsors. These Kentucky Representatives (Ben Chandler, Geoff Davis, Brett Guthrie, Hall Rogers, Ed Whitfield and John Yarmuth) have signed on as co-sponsors of HR 235. These individuals should be applauded for recognizing the harm the Windfall Elimination Provision (WEP) and the Government Pension Offset (GPO) are causing retired educators.

This bill would repeal the Social Security penalties applied to Social Security benefits of Kentucky public school educators, educators in 14 other states and some public employees in all 50 states. Repealing these penalties are important to people affected by WEP and GPO.

A very important step in getting the HR 235 and S484 on the radar screen is for you to contact the Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi about HR 235 and Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid about S 484. You want to urge them to enact these bills (HR 235 and S 484) to repeal the WEP and GPO provisions. Here is their contact information.

Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi
528 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-3149
Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi about HR 235 and S484 on the radar screen is important to people affected by social security (i.e., Kentucky retired teachers) remain and are increasing.

KRTA continues to work closely with the Coalition to Preserve Retirement Security (CPRS) on these important social security issues (i.e., mandatory social security, GPO and WEP). The attacks on public employees’ retirement security (i.e., Kentucky retired teachers) remain and are increasing.

KRTA continues to work on these issues at the national level with the Coalition to Preserve Retirement Security (CPRS) and the Retired Educators Association Social Security Coalition.

Pension News

NRTA has established a new collaboration with the National Institute on Retirement Security (NIRS). To help provide RTA members across the country with research about public pensions, NRTA has joined NIRS, a research and education not-for-profit organization in Washington, DC. The relationship enables active and retired educators to have access to an array of NIRS products and services — at no cost — that can help strengthen RTA advocacy efforts with state legislators regarding the importance of public pensions.

NIRS was founded in 2007 by the National Council on Teacher Retirement, the Council of Institutional Investors, and the National Association of State Retirement Administrators. The organization was created to fill a gap in understanding the value that defined benefit pensions play in 2010 Kentucky General Assembly

The Kentucky General Assembly is preparing for the 2010 legislative session that officially begins on Tuesday, January 5. Facing projected budget deficits over the next two fiscal years of over $1 billion, if not more, the Commonwealth of Kentucky finds itself in a serious situation.

KRTA watches the legislative process carefully each year, ready to act if our pension and healthcare are threatened. We must anticipate the worst of times while we hope for the best. Through our lobbying efforts, we will provide a strong voice of what current retired teachers believe concerning retirement issues.

Politicians at the federal, state and local levels control our economic environment. This is an incontrovertible fact. We cannot expect others to expend the time and energy to become knowledgeable on our issues and then do the hard work to keep the legislators and governor educated on our issues. We must do it. You must do it. Your assignment is to clearly communicate to your state representative and senator this message.

• Develop a plan that will stop the borrowing from the pension fund to pay retired teacher health insurance.
• Make no changes to the KTRS governance structure.
• Maintain KTRS as a Defined Benefit Group Retirement Plan.

Working together, we all play a part in keeping KRTA on the job. KRTA exists to fight for the 38,000 retired educators in Kentucky. It also exists to fight for a whole new generation of active educators who have yet to retire. Be ready to step onto the playing field when your number is called. We need all of our members in the game.

(Continued on next page)
Long Term Care Insurance Did You Know?

KRTA members who bought the Future Care II Long Term Care insurance policy in 1992 and 1993 (Form LI-LTCP (KY) 192), which was issued by Life Investors Insurance Company of America, were eligible for nursing home benefits if they:

1) had an injury or sickness; or
2) needed Human Assistance in performing 2 or more of the Activities of Daily Living; or
3) were dependent upon someone else for continual supervision because of Cognitive Impairment.

However, after September 20, 1993, these policyholders and KRTA members who bought the newer Future Care II Long Term Care insurance policy issued by Life Investors (Form LI-LTCP (KY) 393) were not required to meet the above mentioned benefit triggers to qualify for nursing home confinement benefits. Only a Plan of Care from a physician would be required. Likewise, the KRTA Future Care group policy with Life Investors that was approved in December of 1996 [LI-GRP-LTCC (KY) 1096], did not require that any of the above mentioned benefit triggers be met before qualifying for nursing home confinement benefits. Only a Plan of Care from a physician would be required.

Please note that this only applies to nursing home confinement. In addition, because all three plans were approved prior to January 1, 1997, they were “grandfathered” and are considered tax-qualified plans.

6/29/2009

(Continued from “Social Security . . .” on page 2)

Filing a Long Term Care Claim: Getting Started

The “Claims Procedures” or “Claims Provisions” section of your policy will clearly outline the proper procedures for filing a Long Term Care insurance claim. These procedures are generally uniform among Long Term Care insurance companies, although some variations exist. Be sure to read them carefully and highlight key provisions. It’s better to ask questions now instead of when you are trying to file a claim and are under stress. Here are a few key provisions dealing with filing a claim. Save this article with your policy.

Give Formal Notice: It is your responsibility to give notice of a claim (or possible claim) to the insurance company. Most companies prefer notice even if you are unsure that a claim will actually take place. Depending upon your policy, the initial contact may be allowed by telephone, but formal written notification will also be required. You will be expected to provide such information as: the name of the claimant, policy number, a description of the Long Term Care need or medical condition, current phone number and an address where a claim form can be sent.

Notify the Company as Soon as Possible: As soon as you feel you might qualify for benefits under your Long Term Care insurance policy, you or a family member should notify the insurance company. This helps expedite the process. Company representatives will open a file and mail out the appropriate forms. They will also assign a nurse from your area who will visit you to conduct a needs assessment, develop a plan of care, and help you identify caregiving providers.

Proof of Loss and Benefit Payments: Once you have started to receive Long Term Care services, all companies will expect you to provide written proof that you have incurred expenses for covered services that are outlined in your policy. Then, after you have satisfied your policy Elimination Period (waiting period), the company will make appropriate benefit payments to you. Be sure to keep copies of your bills to document services and incurred expenses.

Keep Good Records: To avoid any confusion or miscommunication, it is a good idea to ask for the name of the person with whom you or others have spoken, and secure their telephone number and office extension. Write down the date and time of the call along with a brief note about your conversation. Make copies of any forms that you mail to the company. People do make mistakes, so it is smart to stay on top of the claim filing process.

Problems Filing Your Claim: If you have followed these steps and have called the claims or customer service line of your insurance carrier, let us know if you are having problems.

Call us at 1-866-899-5796 and we will try to help. Following the steps above will make things much easier.

MULES & WILDCAT HEADS

by Dean Bowling

Interested in some funny anecdotes about growing up in the hills of Eastern Kentucky during the 50’s & 60’s? Read MULES & WILDCAT HEADS written by a KRTA member Dean Bowling of Trimbble Co. Find the book at www.amazon.com or www.bn.com or www.xlibris.com or contact Dean at 502-255-7122 or 502-724-8854 or katie221@bellsouth.net. The book sells for $19.99 for the paperback and $29.99 for the hard cover (plus tax).

Reviews:

Barry Welty: I wish I could have read this while I was in your class. I believe I could have used it to get a better grade in physics. Funny.

Bro. Tom Starks: Very funny but I had one problem. Having known you for only a little over a year, all I could do was to picture your big adult body on that little boy’s body, hotrodding around in all those stories.

Alice Welty: I thoroughly enjoyed it. I could not put it down. Very funny. I could relate to a lot of the stories.

Joanne Lawson: I really enjoyed it. A lot of people I know could definitely relate to it. I laughed a lot.

Nonda Alexander: I don’t know how you are alive. You did so many crazy things. I thought it was very good and awfully funny.

The KRTA office will be closed December 23 through January 3.
Volunteer for Life

There is no better exercise for your heart, than reaching down and helping to lift someone up.

Melanie introduced the newest KRTA program, Volunteer of the Year, to end with recognition at the 2010 KRTA Convention in April.

Benefits of Volunteering

Volunteering is good for the heart and soul. — Steve Allen

It is one of the most beautiful compensations of life, that no man can sincerely try to help another without helping himself.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

So Long, Volunteers

by Erma Bombeck

I had a dream the other night that every volunteer in this land had set sail for another country. I stood smiling on the pier, shouting, “Good-bye, phone conversations. Good-bye disease-of-the-month. No more getting out the vote. No more playground duty, bake sales, rummage sales, thrift shops, and three-hour meetings.”

As the boat got smaller, I reflected: “Serves them right, that bunch of yes people. All they had to do was to put their tongues firmly against the roofs of their mouths and make an ‘O’ sound—no. It would certainly have spared them a lot of grief. Oh, well, who needs them?”

The hospital was quiet as I passed it. The reception desk was vacant. Rooms were devoid of books, flowers, and voices. The children’s wing held no clowns, no laughter. The home for the aged was like a tomb. The blind listened for a voice that never came. The infirmed were imprisoned in wheelchairs that never moved. Food grew cold on trays that would never reach the hungry.

The social agencies had closed their doors—unable to implement their programs of scouting, recreation, drug control; unable to help the retarded, handicapped, lonely and abandoned. Health agencies had signs in their windows: “Cures for cancer, birth defects, multiple sclerosis, heart diseases, etc., have been canceled because of the lack of interest.”

The schools were strangely quiet, with no field trips and no volunteer classroom aides. Symphony halls and the museums that had been built and stocked by volunteers were dark and would remain that way. The flowers in churches and synagogues withered and died. Children in day nurseries lifted their arms, but there was no one to hold them in love.

Alcoholics cried out in despair, but no one answered. The poor had no recourse for health care or legal aid. I fought in my sleep to regain a glimpse of the ship of volunteers that never came. The infirmed were imprisoned in wheelchairs that never moved. Food grew cold on trays that would never reach the hungry.

Volunteering is good for the heart and soul. — Steve Allen

It is one of the most beautiful compensations of life, that no man can sincerely try to help another without helping himself.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

What Should I Do?

• Volunteer
• Encourage others to volunteer
• Keep an account of hours
• Give number of hours to designated person

KRTA Volunteer of the Year

• Not based on number of hours
• Based on uniqueness of service
• Local RTA will submit name of candidate to district by February 19
• Each district will submit winning candidate’s name to KRTA by March 12

Volunteers of the Year Program

President-Elect
Melanie Wood

Why Do People Volunteer?

• To help others
• To give back to the community
• To work with other volunteers
• To use their life experiences
• To learn new skills

Source: AARP Survey

Volunteer of the Year

Mary Wagoner
Jan Roundtree
Karen Gilbert
Linda Humes
Mary Hines

Workshop Registration

Karen Gilbert
Mary Hines
Linda Humes
Jan Roundtree
Dorris Tucker
Mary Wagoner
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Presenting

WORKSHOP 2009

On August 31, President Cebert Gilbert opened the first of fourteen workshops in his own district, Central Ky. East. In the next four weeks, the travelling team covered all districts in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Cebert’s theme, United We Win, showed in all the presentations—beginning with Membership “. . . because it’s everybody’s business” and ending with KTRS/Humana “protecting and preserving teachers’ retirement benefits.” He emphasized the importance of attending local and district meetings and the KRTA state convention to stay “well informed on all retirement issues.”

Among those issues are two that are more important this year than ever before—keeping the current retirement plan and the current level of health insurance benefits. In order to accomplish those goals, KTRS must be kept “strong and independent of politics” and “active and retired teachers must work together to build a brighter future.” Of the 38,000 potential members, 26,500 retirees joined KRTA in 2009. Building that number and getting active members to join as associates will create the “winning team” needed as votes of active and retired educators and their friends and family are cast.

Cebert reminded workshop participants that the 1½ percent annual increase in retirement annuities is provided by KTRS and any additional COLA (cost of living adjustment) must be provided by the Legislature. Furthermore, borrowing from the retirement fund to pay for health insurance cannot continue. ONE VOTE (One Chance to be United) from each of us will make the impact for which Cebert is looking! “VOTE every time the ballot boxes are open.”

...
The purpose of the Ernie and Betty as they the 14 districts was to ideas for membership district association were asked to TRAIN involving more local previous KRTA members and RECRUIT other members retired and current teachers and admin- involved more local members to RETAIN were asked to TRAIN membership teams district association workshop attendees Ernie and Betty as they presented at each of

The team “trainee” can best identify with members retired. The team local schools from which representatives from each of the current and future retirees means identifying members who who they wish to retain or recruit. Promoting KRTA as an investment and as Kentucky’s voice of retired teachers will result in a stronger bond among retirees.

Local officers have the great responsibility of impressing on their members that the association is “leader-full,” all are accountable, and that “we’re all in this together.” Too many times a few carry the load for the benefit of all. To help members feel more connected, the local association has the responsibility to

- create networking opportunities
- deliver programs with content members need and want

- make sure members know the value of KRTA and can share it
- build relationships through welcome phone calls and “thank you” to renewing members
- continually ask “What can we do that will be of value to you?”

All members should be able to answer the question “What’s in it for me?” Sometimes a reminder is all that’s needed—for both those who just haven’t renewed and for those who have never belonged. It is suggested that you first compare last year’s list with the current list and decide on a course of action for renewals. Usually a phone call or e-mail reminder is all that’s needed. Your efforts should “piggyback” the June and October mailings from the KRTA office.

Areas of focus for both retaining and recruiting members should include local schools (active teachers and administrators) as well as retirement rolls. Opportunities for informing educators are all around us—through e-mail messages, in meetings, conferences, and at local projects/causes; such as, Relay for Life activities and county fairs. Being visible in communities will pave the way for reaching prospective members when they are retired.

Local associations are encouraged to make contact with local schools through use of The Cookie Tray Project (see the CD provided at the workshops). And remember, research shows that “ninety percent of people believe information passed to them by friends and family.”

Workshop participants were encouraged to secure signed ADD cards by October 31. It’s not too late to recruit members: Send Cash Enrollment Forms with $20 checks to the KRTA office by January 8 to count for this membership year. ADD cards can be held and activated for dues deduction next November.

Debby, Betty, and Ernie are available to assist local and district associations. Don’t hesitate to call on them when you have questions or need help. They can be contacted through the KRTA office.

The Membership Goal is Set! 27,000 by January 8, 2010!

It’s all about . . . Membership ~

... and it’s everybody’s business!

KRTA MEMBERSHIP STATEWIDE BY DISTRICT

November 10, 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential District</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>%-age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE CUMBERLAND</td>
<td>1,476</td>
<td>1,304</td>
<td>91.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST</td>
<td>2,372</td>
<td>1,914</td>
<td>60.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOURTH</td>
<td>2,252</td>
<td>1,736</td>
<td>78.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND</td>
<td>2,335</td>
<td>1,860</td>
<td>79.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTERN</td>
<td>2,221</td>
<td>1,862</td>
<td>74.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIFTH</td>
<td>2,145</td>
<td>1,614</td>
<td>75.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN</td>
<td>2,266</td>
<td>1,547</td>
<td>68.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL KY EAST</td>
<td>2,049</td>
<td>1,596</td>
<td>77.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRD</td>
<td>2,958</td>
<td>2,073</td>
<td>70.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPPER KY RIVER</td>
<td>1,197</td>
<td>977</td>
<td>81.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPPER CUMBERLAND</td>
<td>1,848</td>
<td>1,384</td>
<td>75.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL KY WEST</td>
<td>4,244</td>
<td>2,824</td>
<td>61.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG SANDY</td>
<td>1,669</td>
<td>1,144</td>
<td>68.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFFERSON</td>
<td>5,162</td>
<td>2,950</td>
<td>57.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUT OF STATE</td>
<td>3,515</td>
<td>1,665</td>
<td>47.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATE</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>37,996</strong></td>
<td><strong>26,217</strong></td>
<td><strong>69.8</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH ~ INSURANCE ~ WELLNESS: For Your Health & Safety

Health/Insurance Committee Co-Chair Carolyn Falin and Past-President Patsy Young updated workshop attendees on KRTA’s health, insurance, and wellness offerings. The Committee serves to investigate and approve health and insurance related benefits not provided by the Ky. Teachers’ Retirement System. Specific details and discounted costs are outlined on the green FACT SHEET.

KRTA Endorsed Dental Plans. In September, the KRTA Executive Council approved the recommendation of the Health/Insurance Committee to offer Delta Dental to KRTA members. Anyone who currently has the Humana CompBenefits plan may continue with it if desired. The new program is outlined on page 16 and in an insert in this issue. A change in the Avesis Vision Plan allows enrollment at anytime.

KRTA’s Hearing Instrument Plan is still offered by HEAR in AMERICA. No changes in the agreement have been made.

Long-Term Care Insurance. KRTA’s partner National Health Administrators serves as the consultant and third-party administrator and works with five providers—John Hancock, Metropolitan Life, Prudential, Allianz Life, and Genworth. This makes it possible to tailor a policy suitable for each individual.

Senior Care. Two partnerships providing senior care in different parts of the state, Comfort Keepers and Home Instead, are now available at preferred rates for KRTA members. Services offered include personal care, meal preparation, errand services, respite and relief for families, conversation and companionship, and light housekeeping and laundry service.

North American Life Plans offers Life Insurance and LifeLock Identity Theft Protection. LifeLock is the newest benefit to KRTA’s long list of discounted services. It is the #1 provider of protection against identity theft. You’ll want to check out the services offered under this plan.

Automobile and Homeowners Insurance. The auto and home insurance advantage ‘Group Savings Plus’ has been offered to KRTA members for several years by Liberty Mutual. Mention Client #8815 when you call for a free no-obligation rate quote.

For questions about these services, call the KRTA office at 1-800-618-1687 or refer to the website www.krta.org or the green FACT SHEET.

KRTA and AARP 2009-2010

AARP was well represented at all 14 workshops. Neal’s message familiarized participants with the role AARP plays in KRTA concerns.AARP Kentucky’s 2009-2010 top priorities are

Health Care Reform

Ensure all Americans have affordable health care choices

Neal emphasized that “AARP has not endorsed a bill as no bill has been introduced.”

Economic & Financial Security

Kentuckians remain in the workforce as they desire

Kentuckians increase their financial literacy

(Continued on page 7)
INTRODUCTION

Kentucky Teachers’ Retirement System staff members travelled with the Fall Workshop team and presented in each district. Workshop attendees received the latest news concerning their retirement system, insurance and legislative issues.

Jane Gilbert was on hand to explain the state of the insurance fund while Elaine Rall, Debi Newman, and Becky Niece updated issues with KTRS investment performance and governance. KTRS Executive Secretary Gary Harbin joined the team in Jefferson County.

- Defined Benefit Plan (instead of a defined contribution plan).
- Contributions from the active teacher plus the employer match lasts six years. After that, the retiree’s annuity is paid from investments. Due to the outstanding investment practices of KTRS (outlined below), retirees will draw their annuity for the remainder of their lives. The number of members over 100 years old still drawing annuities increases each year.

- Multiplier of 2.5% (3% for service past 30 years)

- High 3 at age 55 and 27 years of service

- Benefits include disability & survivor benefits

- Medical Benefits

Comparison. When compared to the 30 major state-wide pension plans reporting in the Pensions Fund Data Exchange as of June 30, 2009, KTRS ranked as follows:

1. Top 7% over the past year
2. Top 23% over the past 2 years
3. Top 29% over the past 3 years

KTRS Returns. On March 31, the market bottomed out, but since then the market value of member assets has increased by $1.8 billion to $12.4 billion. KTRS is very diligent in evaluating investment opportunities and risks. Part of our excellent relative performance from this past year is attributed to the problems we were able to avoid:

1. No losses due to subprime mortgages
2. No losses due to securities lending
3. No losses in unregulated high-risk structured securities
4. No losses in unregulated financial derivatives
5. No losses from fraudulent hedge funds
6. No issues with liquidity

Changes in Asset Allocation is also a significant factor. The biggest change since 2000 is in international stocks—from 0.0% to 11.6%. A balanced portfolio means diversified assets for long-term success.
MEHP Reminders

- Sign up for Medicare Part B when eligible.
- Continue to pay Part B.
- The Part B premium for 2009 is $96.40.
- Contact KTRS prior to enrolling in any other plan. (If you allow your Part B to lapse and enroll in a plan outside of KTRS, you could actually terminate your KTRS coverage. You cannot be in two Medicare plans).
- The deductible for 2009 is $150.

The Humana Medicare Solution

These programs are available to help members improve overall health and functions:

- Humana Active Outlook
- Humana Cares Complex Case Mgmt.
- Acute Episodic Case Mgmt.
- Disease Mgmt. Programs
- Transition of Care/Discharge Planning
- Physician/Member Care Consideration
- Field and Home-Based Clinical Mgmt.
- Prevention Screenings/Wellness Programs

Members can expect a call from an Active Health nurse to coordinate benefits within the first 90 days of membership. If the member is in agreement, a Health Risk Assessment will be completed. From that assessment, needs can be identified even before claims are filed. This includes referrals—both internal (other Humana services) and external (spouse, physician, KRTA leaders). The number in Kentucky is (800) 322-2758 Ext. 1500081.

SilverSneakers

The KTRS MEHP Plan includes membership in the SilverSneakers Steps program and the following:

- A Personal Exercise Tracker (PET)
- A special welcome gift
- An activity planner & tracking logs
- Invitations to participate in themed reporting contests
- Quarterly newsletters

VirginHealthMiles (Under Age 65)

- GoZone Pedometer - records steps
- Available to KEHP members at $1.50 per month
- Dependents 18 and older $2.50 per month
- Eligible for cash awards according to number of steps
- Virgin HealthMiles web page: www.virginhealthmiles.com/kehpemployees
- Questions? Call 1-866-852-6898

Take it from Ken Schulz, “Get active and get rewards!” According to Ken, there are three Basic Mood Groups. Which one are you and how does this affect your health?

1. The No-Go:es—‘Not today and probably not tomorrow’
2. The Slow-Go:es—‘Wouldn't mind doing if someone else supplied the expertise’
3. The Go-Go:es—‘Learned, created . . . did; they are the solutions to the problems.’

To all retirees, Ken would say, “Get moving and take charge of your own health.” You have control of only four things.

He calls it “Diet-Size Capacitude”—that is, diet, exercise, attitude, and capacity. “It’s all about L-I-F-E”

Learning (never stop)
Inventing (commit yourself)
Fun (be successful)
Exercise (or Explore or Exchange or Experiment)
2010 KY GENERAL ASSEMBLY

KRTAGUIDE

2010 Legislative Session
Steve Beshear, Governor
Mongiordo, Lt. Governor

SENATE CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
President
President Pro Tem

PARTY LEADERS
Democrats
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

Republicans
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

APPROPRIATIONS AND REVENUE
Bob Leeper (I) Chair

TOLL FREE NUMBERS
Legislative Hotline
Leave a Message: 1-800-372-7181
Legislative Calendar
1-800-633-9650

BILL STATUS LINE
Number Available in December

Speaker
Speaker Pro Tem

PARTY LEADERS
Democrats
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

Republicans
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS

Speaker
Speaker Pro Tem

PARTY LEADERS
Democrats
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

Republicans
Floor Leader
Caucus Chairman
Whip

NOTE
Senate Officers and/or Committee Chairs are subject to change when the Session begins.
ITEM I: KEEP THE GOVERNANCE OF THE KENTUCKY TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM (KTRS) AS IT IS PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED.

COMMENT: The Board of Trustees (a majority whom are elected by the active and retired teachers) acting as a semi-independent state agency has a record of seventy (70) years of successful management that is unsurpassed in state government. The Board employs experienced, competent investment consultants to advise them on all matters pertaining to investments. The present trustee election process has served the best interest of Kentucky’s retired teachers and retirees for many years with marked success.

ITEM II: OPPOSE ANY LEGISLATION THAT WOULD ENDANGER THE ACTUARIAL SOUNDNESS OF KTRS, WHICH IS THE BENEFIT GROUP RETIREMENT PLAN.

COMMENT: All proposed legislation relating to KTRS will be evaluated. KTRS must be operated in a manner that assures earned benefits are paid in a timely manner. Both present and future retirees must be considered in any and all decisions relating to benefits to be paid, the funding of these benefits and the investment of the systems’ resources.

ITEM III: PROMOTE FULL FUNDING OF KTRS INCLUDING THE MEDICAL INSURANCE FUND.

COMMENT: Full funding in a timely manner is required to maintain the sound condition of the annuity and medical insurance funds.

ITEM IV: OPPOSE ANY EFFORT TO APPROPRIATE OR BORROW RETIREMENT SYSTEM FUNDS AND OR ANY EFFORT TO DIRECT THE INVESTMENTS OF KTRS.

COMMENT: Efforts by the State to reduce or require to maintain the sound condition of the KTRS will be evaluated. KTRS must be operated in a manner that assures earned benefits are paid in a timely manner. Both present and future retirees must be considered in any and all decisions relating to benefits to be paid, the funding of these benefits and the investment of the systems’ resources.

ITEM V: SUPPORT COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENTS (COLA) THAT REFLECT THE ACTUAL INCREASE IN THE COST OF LIVING BEING EXPERIENCED BY RETIREES.

COMMENT: Retired teachers should continue to receive cost of living adjustments at least equal to those received by other state retirees and equal to the increase in the CPI. In 2009 Social Security recipients received a 5.8% COLA. A continued COLA is important to protect the purchasing power of retiree benefits.

ITEM VI: MAINTAIN KTRS AS A DEFINED BENEFIT GROUP RETIREMENT PLAN.

COMMENT: Unlike a Defined Contribution (DC) plan, a retiree cannot outlive his/her pension under a Defined Benefit (DB) Group Retirement plan. Administrative costs are much higher for DC plans than for DB plans.

ITEM VII: MAINTAIN ADEQUATE AND ACCESSIBLE HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR ALL RETIREES.

COMMENT: The current health insurance programs provided by KTRS must be continued as per agreements with retirees.

ITEM VIII: SUPPORT LEGISLATION REQUIRING LONG-TERM CARE (LTC) INSURANCE FOR ALL RETIREES TO SUBSIDIZE INCREASES TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, AS WELL AS THE OFFICE OF INSURANCE, AND ALLOW INTERVENTION BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

COMMENT: During the past three (3) years, the Kentucky Department of Insurance has permitted huge rate increases (i.e., 69%) by long-term care insurance carriers. The increases are intolerable for individuals on fixed incomes. Unlike auto and homeowner policy holders, LTC policy holders do not have an option to change insurance companies.

ITEM IX: SUPPORT LEGISLATION REQUIRING STATE AND LOCAL ENTITIES THAT HAVE RETIREES PARTICIPATING IN THE STATE INSURANCE PROGRAM BRING ACTIVE EMPLOYEES INTO THE PROGRAM.

COMMENT: Currently some city, county, university and state active employees do not participate in the state health insurance program but are brought into the program upon retirement. These groups’ active employees need to either participate in the state program or pay a surcharge for their retiree benefits being in the program.

ITEM X: SUPPORT AN INCREASE IN THE AMOUNTS PAID TO SURVIVORS OF ACTIVE CONTRIBUTING MEMBERS AND DISABILITY RETIREES.

COMMENT: Benefits paid to survivors of active teachers and disability retirees have not been increased for many years and have not kept pace with inflation. Special attention should be paid to the plight of teachers who become disabled in the line of duty with less than 27 years of service.

ITEM XI: SUPPORT EFFORTS AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL TO IMPOSE MANDATORY SOCIAL SECURITY FOR MEMBERS OF KTRS.

COMMENT: If KTRS contribution rates are reduced by 12.4% so that the combined KTRS and social security rate is maintained at the present level, the benefit actuarial formula for teachers would have to be reduced from 2.5% to less than 1.0%. The result would greatly reduce overall benefits for current and future teacher retirees.

ITEM XII: SUPPORT THE 2010 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES OF THE AARP/KRTA STATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE AND/OR OTHER GROUPS REPRESENTING SENIOR CITIZENS, WHICH ARE IN CONFLICT WITH THE POSITION OF KRTA.

COMMENT: Supporting issues of particular interest to retired teachers such as predatory lending, home and community-based health and living services, and long-term care regulations benefit our members.
Thanks, Legislators, for participating in the Workshops!

Rep. Fred Nesler in First District
Rep. Mike Denham in Northern Ky. District
Sen. John Schickel in Northern Ky. District
Sen. Ernie Harris in Fifth District
Rep. John Tilly in Second District
Rep. Houseman in First District
Sen. Joey Pendleton in Second District
Rep. Steven Rudy in First District
Sen. David Boswell in Second District
Rep. Myron Dossett in Second District

Workshop Fun & Friends

Legislative Committee member Don Hines, President Gilbert, and Dr. Wagoner gave out door prizes.

Dorris and Neal Tucker covered all 14 workshops for AARP!

“KRTA…on the road again…” with Second District

Workshop participants ate well!

KRTA Deputy Executive Director Janie Caslowe manned the computer/projector in Second District.

President-Elect Melanie consulted with Jefferson County President Jim Hicks.

Karen Gilbert and Dorris Tucker ‘rigged’ a Batman costume for Humana’s Ken Schulz.

Billy Triplett and Ernie Trosper sang a few tunes.
Dear Retired Teachers,

It was my great pleasure to visit twelve of fourteen 2009 KRTA District Workshops. I greatly enjoyed the visits and continue, even after these many years together, to be impressed by the vigor and effectiveness of KRTA leaders, administrators and members. Working for you has been, and continues to be, a pleasure. Thank you.

Hank Hensley

Municipal Bonds: A Little Home Cooking

Once the almost exclusive domain of institutional investors, the municipal bond market has become a magnet for individual investors. Since these bonds are issued by state and local governments, the principles of federalism (remember the high school civics?) demand that the investor be exempt from federal taxation. Although they are generally free from federal taxes, these bonds may be subject to state and local taxation. The interest on private activity bonds may not be tax-free under the alternative minimum tax system. The popularity of municipal bonds has soared among individuals as they seek federal tax-free interest to combat the inherent penalties of high income: deduction and exemption limitations and higher marginal tax rates.

A municipal bond is essentially a promissory note. When an investor buys a municipal bond, he/she is lending money to the issuing state or local government. In return for the loan, the issuer pays interest at a specified rate and, at the end of the period, pays back the principal. Funds raised through the sale of municipal bonds are generally used to finance projects that benefit the public. The two most common types of municipal bonds are general obligation bonds and revenue bonds. General obligation bonds are backed by the “full faith and credit” and the taxing power of the issuer. Revenue bonds are secured by the income from the specific project they were issued to finance.

Comparing the yield on a municipal bond to the return on a similarly rated, fully taxable investment is basically a function of the investor’s tax bracket. Generally, the higher the tax bracket, the more the potential benefit from investing in municipal bonds. To illustrate this point, if an individual is in the 25% federal tax bracket, a municipal bond paying interest at 6% will generate the same amount of income (after tax) as a fully taxable investment earning interest at 8%. For an individual in the 35% bracket, that same municipal bond paying interest at 6% will be equivalent to an almost 9.2% taxable return. This taxable equivalent yield will be even greater for investors who purchase home state bonds as these are also exempt from their respective state income taxes. Remember, investing involves risk and you may incur a profit or a loss. The example provided is hypothetical and does not suggest or guarantee particular rates of return for any investment.

Another important factor in evaluating municipal bonds is how long the investment will last. Different bonds have different maturity dates and choosing the maturity date that is right for an investor depends upon his/her own investment objectives. Retired individuals who are collecting social security should be aware that municipal bond income is included in the determination of taxable social security benefits even though it is not part of their federal taxable income.

Municipal bonds offer an attractive investment alternative for many individuals. They can be purchased directly or through tax-free bond funds or unit investment trusts (UIT). Remember to compare returns on municipals with other investments using a taxable equivalent yield based upon the investor’s marginal tax rate. Of course, this brief article is no substitute for a careful consideration of each investor’s particular financial situation. Before implementing any significant tax or financial strategy, contact an investment advisor.

Prepared by Raymond James for use by Henry Hensley, of Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. (Member FINRA/SIPC) KRTA Finance and Investment Line (1-800-927-0030)
New Dental Program
You need to check it out!

KRTA has recently approved to endorse Delta Dental as the new dental carrier effective 1/1/2010.

New enhancements include:
• No waiting periods for service
• Dental implant coverage
• Enrollment anytime throughout the year

To allow for a smooth transition, the earliest effective date of coverage will be 1/1/2010. The Delta Dental dedicated call center and application acceptance will begin 1/1/2010. Are you interested and would you like to know more? Look for the inserts in this issue for all the details or call:

Delta Dental 1-866-480-4872

Look at the inserts for more details.

Hello Kentucky Retired Teachers:

My name is George Harrington from Bethel Park, Pennsylvania, retired from engineering sales. Presently I market an online fund raising program to high school and middle school booster clubs for their athletic teams. Dubli, an international company, originated the concept.

Sales purpose - Fund raising for school teams
Target market - High school and middle school booster clubs

The Dubli has two online fund generators: 1) a reverse auction and 2) a shopping mall. Booster Club supporters access the auction and mall sites in a private booster website obtained through the Dubli Partner program. This private booster club site tracks all mall purchases and auction bids for general record keeping and profits to be paid the booster club owner(s). There are no brick and mortar stores.

Dubli and I need Business Associates to solicit booster club business in your state. The plan will be paid the booster club owner(s). There are no brick and mortar stores.

Dubli is a LifeLock distribution partner and in order to get the special KRTA member pricing you must purchase your plan through us visiting www.krtadiscountplans.com and sign up for one of the KRTA plans. If you need assistance purchasing your KRTA LifeLock plan, please call 888-362-1214.

I called LifeLock and they don’t know anything about special KRTA member pricing.

We are a LifeLock distribution partner and in order to get the special KRTA member pricing you must purchase your plan through us visiting www.krtadiscountplans.com or by calling 888-362-1214. Once you are enrolled then you may contact LifeLock for assistance just like any other LifeLock customer.

What will happen after I purchase my plan?

About 10-14 business days after your purchase you will receive your membership packet. Your membership kit will be sent to you from Benefiq. All packages are sent via United States Postal Service First Class mail and contain your membership booklet and personalized cards. Note: Once you receive your membership kit, you must contact LifeLock and register your information with them so they can activate your service.

Will LifeLock contact me for my Social Security number and/or credit card numbers?

No. Once you receive your membership card and booklet in the mail (about 10-14 days after signing up) you must call LifeLock at 877-LIFELOCK (877-543-3562) and register your information in order to activate your service.

Get Your LifeLock Questions Answered

As announced here in the last issue of the KRTA News, the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association recently endorsed two specially priced LifeLock Identity Theft Protection plans. LifeLock usually costs $10 a month per adult, but thanks to the purchasing power of the Kentucky Retired Teachers Association, we have negotiated a discounted price for KRTA members of only $8.99 a month for individual protection and $14.99 a month for family protection.

Since this announcement, we’ve gotten a lot of questions about how the plans work. Some of these questions are below. For additional assistance, please call North American Life Plans at 1-888-362-1214 weekdays between 9:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

What if I already have LifeLock but would like to get the special KRTA member pricing? In order to get the special KRTA member pricing, you will need to cancel your current LifeLock plan by calling LifeLock at 1-877-LIFELOCK (877-543-3562). Then visit the KRTA web site at www.krtadiscountplans.com and sign up for one of the KRTA plans. If you need assistance purchasing your KRTA LifeLock plan, please call 888-362-1214.

I thought I bought LifeLock, but my confirmation email and membership kit refer to a “discount medical plan.”

Your KRTA LifeLock membership comes bundled with three additional benefits: Pharmacy Card, Ender/Long Term Care and Family Consultation. Because of these additional benefits, the plan must be referred to as a “discount medical plan.” They are not insurance and do not require any underwriting or paperwork. However, you do have access to these additional benefits if you choose to use them.

Can I buy LifeLock by itself?

No, these are pre-packaged benefit plans. However, even with the other three benefits, you are still getting LifeLock for less than if you were to buy it directly from LifeLock.

Does my membership automatically renew?

Yes. Your credit card will be billed monthly until you cancel your membership.

Can I pay annually?

At current time, the KRTA LifeLock plans are set up on a monthly debit system. However, we are working on adding the option to pay annually.

Can I cancel my membership, and how do I cancel my membership?

Yes. You may cancel at anytime for any reason by calling 800-800-7616. Where can I get more information about the services LifeLock provides? You may visit LifeLock’s Web site at www.lifelock.com for more information about the services LifeLock provides. However, in order to get the special KRTA member pricing, you must go to www.krtadiscountplans.com or call 888-362-1214 to purchase your plan.
The Benefits of Combining Auto and Home Insurance with Liberty Mutual

Most people do not realize the benefits of getting a quote on auto and home insurance at the same time. Typically, most people request new quotes on their insurance only when they receive their renewal auto or homeowners insurance bill. Why combine your policies? The most immediately gratifying reason is to save money. Many insurance companies reserve their best rates or apply a discount for their multi-policy customers.

A combined home and auto policy also helps you align coverages and deductibles to prevent gaps of exposure. For instance, if you need personal liability coverage to protect yourself from being sued regardless of the source, the limits you select on your auto and home liability should be the same. Similarly, if you are willing to absorb the first $1,000 on a homeowner claim, you should consider the same deductible for an auto loss.

Making claims can be easier, too, when one provider covers losses that involve your home and car. For example, if your car is burglarized and your luggage stolen, damage to the vehicle will be covered by your auto insurance and your personal belongings will be covered by your home policy. One company means one call for both claims.

Money-saving discounts, protection from exposure gaps, and simplified claims: when you think about it, getting information on both at the same time makes good sense.

Senior Care Resource
by Sarah Short

Comfort Keepers® continues to be a senior care resource and/or solution for all KRTA members and their families. Comfort Keepers® is dedicated to providing non-medical in-home care that helps to enrich lives and maintain the highest possible level of independent living for our clients.

With a network of over nine offices statewide, we offer a wide range of in-home services tailored to meet the unique needs of each individual client we serve.

Providing the type of care that allows seniors, and many others requiring a little extra help, the latitude of staying safely and securely in their own home versus seeking more traditional care options is a very gratifying business. Sometimes people just need a little help that can come in the form of a healthy homemade meal, transportation to a doctor or hair appointment, light housekeeping, or simply someone who will listen and provide desperately needed companionship. For others, more assistance is needed in the form of personal care (bathing, toileting, mobility assistance, etc.).

Comfort Keepers is here to help in these scenarios!

(Cont. from “United . . .” on page 1)

Can you retire at 55 and on 1.5% COLA paid by the system live comfortably until your death at 80, 90 or 100? With inflation at a double digits rate, I think not. At this stage of our lives, retired teachers should be able to work if they want to, or volunteer, travel, play with those sweet grandbabies, or just relax if they choose. But I see more and more teachers looking for something else to supplement their retirement incomes out of necessity, not desire. I don’t know about you, but my retirement check does not go as far as it did twelve years ago.

Our insurance is another issue. Yes, I know it is a national problem; but time and again, we have been assured that our insurance won’t undergo any major changes. Over the past few years, not only did my monthly rate go up a little, but my health bills have gone up a lot. Prescriptions that were $30 for 3 months are now $40. Again, pull out your calculators and do some math. . . . with just five of those prescriptions increasing $10 every three months, you are spending $200 more a year for the same quantity of medication. Do you see how everything is adding up to cost you more and you are getting less to live on? It seems pretty simple to me, but not so clear to our state government.

This is our present situation: No COLAs from the state, higher insurance cost with less coverage, and, of course, we can’t forget about social security. Back in 1938 when the teacher retirement system was enacted, teachers’ pay was so low they could not pay social security and teacher retirement. Seventy years later, look at the thousands of retired educators who worked summer jobs and odd jobs or their spouses paid in social security. But those teachers can’t draw it, because of change in the law in the 80’s. To me that is criminal. Working together we can build a more sound, stable and secure future.

Since 1938 teachers have been blessed with a great retirement system. They have never missed a monthly annuity check. Now that is something to celebrate! Our cost of living has increased at a greater rate than our checks. Our insurance costs have skyrocketed over the last twenty years. Our membership in KRTA has also greatly increased. However, we still have much work to do! Do you realize that we lose about 700 members each year to death? With 41,000 retired teachers receiving benefits and 38,000 potential members, we have only 26,500 members. We have about 1,000 more teachers retiring each year. We must work extra hard to maintain our numbers and double time to increase our numbers.

If we are going to build our foundation, organization or structure it will take the whole village to do so. We need to go to our local meetings, talk to our families and our friend and neighbors and let them know that we all worked hard and long to give the children of our future generations an education—that we now need their help in uniting to win. That’s our plan, our blueprint for success.

Now, we have to start acting on the plan to build a successful future for retired teachers across this state.

In 1976 I was the principal of Powell County High School, which combined a high school and vocational school totaling 720 students and my salary was $14,000 a year. Janitors make more than that today. I don’t back up to get my annuity check. The state should double our annuity checks for what we all have sacrificed and done for this Commonwealth.

I need you to act when Dr. Wagoner, your district or local presidents call or e-mail you on issues that concern us all. The 2010 session is on us and now we have the opportunity to make your voice heard. You may have heard me say that when I was in college a senator said “Cebert what are you going to be?” With pride I answered, “A teacher.” He said, “Oh, Cebert, you can teach when you can’t do anything else.” I told a local teacher that, and the senator was never elected again. That is the silent power of educators. Not long ago a state representative told me that retired teachers were a bunch of Mopsies and the legislators could tell them anything and they would believe it. I don’t know about you, but I don’t believe them and I am not a patsy for anyone.

The bad news for the legislators and the governor is if the elections were held today, I would not vote for any incumbent in office today. United We Win! Call your family, friends, neighbors and active teachers and ask them to do the same; and, yes, we will win, if the trends continue. There are approximately 50,000 active teachers, 41,000 receiving retirement benefits, a total of 91,000. If each would get their families, friends and neighbors, we are talking about 500,000 voters. Do the math! We need to be united to get respect. I have observed over my lifetime the election of legislators and governors, and many have been lawyers. We used to have a city judge, county judge and circuit judge, and now I can’t name all the judges and special lawyers or mediators today. Can’t you see they are having their care of themselves? Now we need to do the same. We need teachers active or retired as legislators and, yes, we could elect our own governor. This is not being political but a matter of survival. We need to unite and take care of ourselves for the good of this great Commonwealth.

Now the good news: the governor and legislators have a chance to get their vote after the 2010 session because the election is next fall. But if they don’t give me a COLA of 3% or higher, don’t fully fund our insurance fund through the budget, and they mess with our retirement system, they will not get my vote and it is my hope that they will not get yours either. “United We Win.”
The following corrections/revi-
sions should be made to your
2009-2010 KRTA Directory in
the September 2009 KRTA
News:

---

The following is from the AARP
Grocery Coupon Center:

AARP Announces Two
Opportunities to Save

(1) AARP and Coupons.com
announced a new relationship
to help consumers save money and
give back to those in need. The
AARP Grocery Coupon Center
www.GroceryCouponCenter.com
allows people of all ages to access
coupons that will help them save
on everyday items from dozens of
leading brands, including Kellogg’s,
Johnson & Johnson and Kraft
Foods. For each coupon printed
from the Grocery Coupon Center
between now and the end of the
year, Coupons.com will donate five
cents to the customer’s choice of
selected AARP Foundation chari-
table initiatives. The Coupon
Center will make available as
many as 100 or more valuable
coupons at any given time, with an
average savings of more than
eight dollars per coupon.

(2) With the upcoming holiday
season, NRTA: AARP’s Educator
Community is delighted to let you
know about a wonderful new
discount. AARP and Teleflora
recently announced a new relation-
ship that will enable NRTA and
AARP members to get a 20%
discount on a variety of floral
arrangements, plants and gift
baskets.

AARP members can now save on
each and every purchase made
through Teleflora and enjoy the
convenience of same-day delivery.
AARP/NRTA members can go to
www.teleflora.com/aarp or call
(800) 355-4381.

Check out Government Watch, the response to AARP members’ requests for
more transparency in government—their desire to know how their
senators and representatives are voting on key issues and what the Obama
Administration is doing to advance critical priorities. For more information,
visit http://www.aarp.org/makeadifference/advocacy/

Answers to over 700 questions
concerning Medicare and Social
Security can be found on the
website https://
questions.medicare.gov

KTRS MEHP
(Medicare Eligible
Health Plan)

As reported in the October 2009
KTRS Newsletter, no action is
needed for 2010 if you are currently
enrolled in the KTRS MEHP plan.
The monthly premium for the
Medicare supplement will increase
to $342. All or a portion of the
premium for the 2010 Medicare
Advantage plan will be paid by
KTRS based on the retiree’s entry
date and years of service at
retirement.

Spouses who elect coverage will
pay the full cost—$342.

---

Are You at Risk for ID
Theft?

Your ID Score can alert you to your
risk for identity theft. For the first
time, San Diego-based ID Analytics,
is making the “ID score calculator”
available to consumers for free on the

All you need do is fill out contact
information (no social security number
is required) and answer some simple
questions about your financial history.
The result is a score between 1 and 999.
The higher the score the more you are
at risk for identity theft.

If your score is high, a link is provided
to the nonprofit Identity Theft Resource
Center, which can help you learn how to
protect your identity.

---

Excerpts from Cathie Gandel,
AARP Bulletin, October 2009
**FOR YOUR INFORMATION**

**KRTA OFFICE**
1.800.551.7979 ~ 502.231.5802 ~ 502.231.0686 (fax)
krt98@aol.com (e-mail) www.krt.org (web site)

**KRTA LEGALINE**
1.800.232.1090
smoore@bfrlaw.com
Buckman, Farris & Rakes Shepherdsville, Kentucky

**KRTA FINANCE & INVESTMENT INFO**
Hank Hensley 1.800.927.0030

**NHA LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE**
1.866.899.5796

**HUMANA DENTAL INSURANCE**
New Applicants 1.866.927.7587
Current Members 1.800.342.5209

**AVESIS KRTA VISION PLAN**
Enrollment 1.800.466.5182 ~ Provider Questions 1.800.828.9341
www.avesis.com

**AUTOMOBILE & HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE**
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
425.8450, ext. 51666 (from Louisville)
1.800.430.2482 ext. 51666 (from outside Louisville)
Please mention Client No. 8815 when you call

**HEARING INSTRUMENT PLAN—HEAR IN AMERICA**
1.800.286.6149

**RIPE! for Retirement**
www.RipeforRetirement.com
502.326.8962 or kay@RipeforRetirement.com

**KY TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM**
1.800.618.1687 or www.ktrs.org

**COMMONWEALTH CREDIT UNION**
1.800.228.6420 or www.ccuky.org

**COMFORT KEEPERS**
1.877.257.KRTA or www.comfortkeepers.com

**HOME INSTEAD SENIOR CARE**
1.866.886.6834 or www.seniorcarelouisville.net

**NORTH AMERICAN LIFE PLANS including LifeLock**
1.888.362.1214 or khazelbaker@lifeplansllc.com

**TRAVEL**
A Travel Expert! 1.800.627.6468
Bluegrass Tours 1.800.755.6956 or 1.859.252.5744
Travel Agents International 1.888.728.1112

**ORDER FORM**

**KRTA MEMBERSHIP PIN**
Please send _______ pins @ $2.50 each to
_________________________________
_________________________________
Enclosed is the check in the amount of $__________.

Send completed Order Form to:
KRTA
7505 Bardstown Road
Louisville, KY 40291-3234
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**Quips, Quotes & Puzzles**

**Test for “Oldtimers”**

1. After the Lone Ranger saved the day and rode off into the sunset, the grateful citizens would ask, “Who was that masked man?” Invariably, someone would answer, “I don’t know, but he left this behind.” What did he leave behind? ____________________

2. When the Beatles first came to the U. S. in early 1964, we all watched them on The __________ Show.

3. “Get your kicks __________.”

4. “The story you are about to see is true. The names have been changed __________.”

5. “In the jungle, the mighty jungle, __________.”

6. After the Twist, The Mashed Potato, and the Watusi, we “danced” under a stick that was lowered as low as we could go in a dance called the “__________.”

7. “N-E-S-T-L-E-S”, Nestle’s makes the very best __________.”

8. Satchmo was America’s “Ambassador of Goodwill.” Our parents shared this great jazz trumpet player with us. His name was __________.

9. What takes a licking and keeps on ticking? ____________________

10. Red Skelton’s hobo character was named __________ and Red always ended his television show by saying, “Good Night, and __________.”

11. Some Americans who protested the Vietnam War did so by burning their __________.

12. The cute little car with the engine in the back and the trunk in the front was called the VW. What other names did it go by? __________ & __________.

13. In 1971, singer Don MacLean sang a song about, “the day the music died.” This was a tribute to __________.

14. We can remember the first satellite placed into orbit. The Russians did it. It was called __________.

15. One of the big fads of the late 50’s and 60’s was a large plastic ring that we twirled around our waist. It was called the __________.

**ANSWERS:**

1. The Lone Ranger left behind a silver bullet.
9. The Timex watch
2. The Ed Sullivan Show
10. Freddy, The Freeloader, and “Good Night, and may God Bless.”
3. On Route 66
11. Draft cards (Bras were also burned.)
4. To protect the innocent.
12. Beetle or Bug
5. The Lion sleeps tonight
13. Buddy Holly, the Big Bopper & Ritchie Valens
6. The limbo
14. Spatzik
7. Chocolate
9. The Timex watch
8. Louis Armstrong

Share this with your “old” friends. It will drive them crazy, keep them busy and . . . let them forget their aches and pains for a few minutes!

Contributed by Carla Hahn, KRTA Office

**E-Mail Alert!**

Please keep your e-mail address updated!
Contact us at: krt98@aol.com
IN MEMORIAM

JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 2009

"... these immortal dead who live again in minds made better by their presence . . ."

Out of state deceased are listed with the county in which they last taught.